Limited knowledge of the distribution, abundance, and habitat associations of migratory species 24 introduces uncertainty about the most effective conservation actions. We used Neotropical 25 migratory birds as a model group to evaluate contrasting approaches to land prioritization to 26 support ≥30% of the global abundances of 117 species throughout the annual cycle in the 27 Western hemisphere. Conservation targets were achieved in 43% less land area in plans based on 28 annual vs. weekly optimizations. Plans agnostic to population structure required comparatively 29 less land area to meet targets, but at the expense of representation. Less land area was also 30 needed to meet conservation targets when human-dominated lands were included rather than 31 excluded from solutions. Our results point to key trade-offs between efforts minimizing the 32 opportunity costs of conservation vs. those ensuring spatiotemporal representation of 33 populations, and demonstrate a novel approach to the conservation of migratory species based on 34 leading-edge abundance models and linear programming to identify portfolios of priority 35 landscapes and inform conservation planners. 36 37 Land-use change is a key threat to the conservation of biodiversity, ecosystems 1 , and the services 38 they provide globally 2,3 , and migratory species are particularly vulnerable to such change given 39 the vast geographic areas they occupy over the annual cycle 4,5 . Indeed, a recent global 40 assessment indicated that protected areas adequately protect the ranges of just 9% of migratory 41 bird species 5 . Strategic approaches to identify and conserve habitats critical to the persistence of 42 migratory species are therefore sorely needed. 43
persistence of target species, and amenable to management in support of species conservation 48 without compromising human well-being. 49
Multi-species decision support tools can facilitate the identification of areas crucial to the 50 conservation of migratory species but have remained intractable due to limits on knowledge and 51 computing power. We capitalized on advances in crowd-sourced models of bird species 52 abundance and distribution 9,10 and linear programing techniques 11 to develop a robust multi-53 species planning tool to estimate the land area needed to conserve 117 Nearctic-Neotropical 54 migratory songbirds throughout the annual cycle (SI Table 1 ). Specifically, we combined fine-55 scale, predictive models of distribution and abundance estimated weekly throughout the year 56 with spatial optimization techniques 12 to identify the amount and type of land needed to reach 57 our conservation targets given alternative planning scenarios at hemispheric scales. 58
We first estimated the abundance and distribution of 117 migratory bird species weekly, 59 using spatiotemporal exploratory models 9,13 to calculate the relative abundance of each species 60 throughout the annual cycle (SI Fig. 1 ). We next recorded and compared the geographic area 61 requirements and land cover types selected when optimizing during each week of the annual 62 cycle (hereafter, "weekly"), versus simultaneously over the entire annual cycle (hereafter, "full 63 annual cycle"). Because all existing conservation plans consider stationary phases of the 64 breeding and non-breeding periods separately 14,15 , our analysis is the first example of spatial 65 optimization scenarios which track populations over their full annual cycle. 66
We next created area-optimized solutions designed to conserve lands used by 30% of the 67 global populations of all 117 species in each of 52 weeks by sampling species a) over their entire range, without accounting for population structure, or b) by sampling within 5 regional 69 population clusters, identified weekly to accommodate spatial variation in population structure 70 and migratory connectivity. Our 30% target is arbitrary, but intermediate to the 17% of terrestrial 71 ecosystems targeted by the Convention on Biodiversity 16 and 50% targets suggested by 72 comparative analysis 17 , and it can be easily modified to reflect strategic goals 18 . 73
Last, we compared area-based conservation plans designed to represent different 74 perspectives about the potential contribution of human-modified lands to the conservation of 75 migratory birds. Our 'land-sparing' approach emphasized the protection of relatively intact 76 habitat as indicated by a low human footprint index 19 (SI Fig. 2 ), whereas our 'land sharing' 77 approach permitted the inclusion of landscapes converted to more intensive use by humans 20 . 78
Exploring such constraints represents a critical step in conservation planning, given that human 79 cultural history, values, and well-being can all affect conservation success and represent critical 80 inputs into structured decisions about the most efficacious actions 21-23 . 81
82

Results and Discussion 83
The land area required to achieve conservation targets declined by 56% on average when 84 prioritizations were conducted over the full annual cycle rather than weekly (range = 49% to 85 65%; Table 1 ). Full annual cycle solutions also resulted in less land area being prioritized in 86 land-sharing and land-sparing scenarios as compared to solution based on weekly approaches 87 (62% and 49%, respectively; Table 1 , Fig. 1 , 2). These area reductions under full annual cycle 88 planning generally result from cases such as the inclusion of sites used by a single species in two 89 or more weeks of the year, or by two or more species in during two or more weeks. 90
Because population structurelet alone its consequences for movement or connectivity -91 is poorly understood in most migratory species 24 , we developed an innovative approach to 92 account for structure statistically. Specifically, we delineated the populations of each species into 93 5 spatial clusters and stratified our weekly sampling among clusters to capture the full 94 geographic distribution of each species. As expected, the area required to reach our conservation 95 targets increased when we accommodated population structure, though relatively less so under a 96 land-sparing (13% increase) compared to a land-sharing (26% increase) scenario ( Table 1, Figs.  97 1, 2). Although we currently lack empirical data with which our spatial clusters can be validated, 98 our predictions can be tested directly as tracking and genetic mapping techniques improve to 99 allow comparisons of observed and predicted migration routes. That said, our current method 100 provides a useful approach to ensure geographic representation of population structure of a broad 101 suite of species using publicly-available citizen science data in spatial planning tools. 102
Many conservation interventions, including land protection, are constrained by limits on 103 fiscal or human resources and the opportunity costs of development. Our results indicate that 104 land area represents one of the key trade-offs in conservation designed to account for population 105 structure and migratory connectivity. In particular, we showed that sampling populations across 106 the species range each week required almost twice the amount of land compared to plans based 107 on the relative abundance of species mapped over the full annual cycle. Our work thus offers the 108 first empirical evidence to support recent calls to assess conservation needs of migratory species 109 across the annual cycle in ways that conserve regional representation, species diversity, and 110 adaptive potential 5,7,10,25 . These findings suggest a need to re-evaluate conservation planning 111 processes based on less precise methods. For example, government and non-governmental 112 organizations allocate up to $1 billion annually to bird conservation based on aspatial targets and expert elicitation, with most actions directed to breeding habitat 14,15 . Our results suggest an 114 alternative approach that stands to meet conservation targets at lower land management cost and, 115 potentially, more compatible with human-dominated lands potentially serving a dual purpose of 116 supporting migratory species and human livelihoods. 117
Another key result of our work is that incorporating conservation objectives in human-118 dominated habitats may dramatically improve the efficiency of conservation area designs if the 119 demographic performance of migrants is similar in 'working' and 'intact' landscapes. We found 120 that land-sharing approaches required 27% and 18% less land area, respectively, than land-121 sparing approaches including or ignoring population structure ( Table 1) Table 2 ). Weekly and full annual cycle approaches 129 to land-sparing resulted in geographically similar outcomes ( Fig. 1,2 ), but also differed in land 130 cover types selected (Table 2) . Whereas annual cycle planning with land sparing consistently 131 increased the amount of land prioritized over most types of land cover, weekly approaches with 132 and without land sparing resulted in large increases in area requirement for some cover-types and 133 decreases in others (e.g., Table 2 and Table S1 ). In particular, a weekly, land-sparing approach 134 favored broadleaf evergreen over mixed and broadleaf deciduous forest. Overall, these results 135 illustrate potential trade-offs that conservation practitioners considering optimized portfolios 136 must consider as additional targets and constraints are identified and incorporated in higher-level 137 management models 23 . Even without consensus among conservation practitioners on which 138 scenario to focus on, there is still a considerable amount of land selected in at least six of the 139 eight scenarios investigated, illustrating priority areas that most approaches agree on (126, 000 140 km 2 , Figure 3 ). 141
Several additional caveats arise from our results, particularly with respect to land-sharing 142 and sparing. Implementing conservation action in working landscapes may be more challenging 143 than in areas with less human activity if the opportunity costs of management are higher in 144 developed than undeveloped landscapes. For example, even if identified as a high-priority site 145 for conservation in our land-sharing scenarios, land already converted to human use may be 146 more vulnerable to degradation in the future than more intact areas 26 . Such habitat degradation, 147 especially if combined with other anthropogenic stressors that may directly or indirectly reduce 148 survival or performance of wildlife 27 , could make it difficult to reach population goals for 149 species even if area needs are lower compared to less developed landscapes. In practice, both 150 approaches are likely to be utilized given that target species will differ in their reliance on more 151 or less developed habitats 28 . Therefore, our approach to prioritization provides planners with 152 guidance on the approximate locations and requirements for land needed to meet our stated 153 targets under a range of scenarios. With such portfolios in hand, planners can then more readily 154 assess the cost-effectiveness of alternate approaches to land management and socio-economic 155 policies most favorable to conservation and human well-being 21-23 . We also emphasize that the 156 30% target used here is illustrative only. In some cases, higher targets may be needed to avoid 157 range contraction or the local extinction of sub-populations, to conserve ecological function such 158 as seed dispersal or pest control 29 , or to maintain the evolutionary potential of locally-adapted Ongoing declines in the abundance and distribution of many migratory species amid severe 164 constraints on financial and human resources 31 points to an urgent need for area-based plans that 165 optimize the efficiency of conservation investments in ways that achieve conservation targets 166 while minimizing the opportunity costs of land conservation and impacts on human livelihood 21-167 23,32 . Our solutions minimized the total land area prioritized for conservation to provide an area-168 efficient portfolio of lands for further consideration by conservation planners. Three key lessons 169 can be derived from our results. First, scenarios based on the distributions of abundance of all 170 117 species over the entire annual cycle required less land area to meet conservation targets than 171 scenarios based on optimizations that used the weekly distributions of those species throughout 172 the year. Second, accounting for population structure through stratified sampling across the 173 entire distribution of species increased the total land area required to achieve conservation 174 targets. Despite requiring more land area, ensuring geographic representation may be necessary 175 to the long-term persistence of species, particularly in widely-distributed species with population 176 genetic structure potentially reflecting local adaptation to climatic conditions 25,30 . Third, area-177 based plans that accommodated human activity (land-sharing) were more efficient than land-178 sparing approaches that avoided areas with a high human footprint. However, because migrants 179 vary spatially and temporally in their tolerance of human-impacted landscapes 33 , achieving 180 conservation goals will likely require a portfolio of sites located in both intact and disturbed 181 landscapes. Third, although our planning scenarios focused on Neotropical migratory birds, our 182 approach could be easily adjusted and replicated in other migratory species and systems with 183 sufficient data. In the case of birds, citizen science data and advanced prioritization tools allowed 184 us to reveal marked efficiencies in area-based plans spanning the full annual cycle and multiple 185 jurisdictions to conserve 117 individual species simultaneously. 186 187 Population structure identifies population sub-structure using a clustering approach to ensure 195 representation from across the range of each species in each week of the year. Area available is the total amount of each land cover available based on all cells throughout the year where > 1 species was present. % 200 reduction is the percentage decrease in the area required for each land cover type with land sharing in comparison to land sparing. Not 201 all land cover classes are included in the table and therefore individual land cover values do not sum to the total in each column. Land 202 cover data was extracted from the global land cover map for 2015 (300m resolution) 50 . See Supplemental Information Table 3 for 203 equivalent land area estimates under weekly planning scenarios. separately versus simultaneously over the entire annual cycle. We next created area-optimized 248 solutions to conserve 30% of the global populations of all species in each week by sampling each 249 species a) over their entire range, without accounting for population structure, or b) as 5 regional 250 population clusters identified weekly to accommodate spatial variation in population structure 251 and migratory connectivity. Third, we compared area-based conservation plans designed to 252 represent different perspectives about the potential contribution of human-modified landscapes to 253 the conservation of migratory birds, while including either the unrestricted cost metric or the 254 human footprint cost metric, to create a total of 8 scenarios (SI Fig. 3 ). We used the prioritzr 34 R 255 package for the analysis, which interfaces with the Gurobi 35 optimization software. 256 257 Spatial prioritization approach 258
Here we use the concept of systematic conservation planning 36 , to inform choices about 259 areas to protect, in order to optimize outcomes for biodiversity while minimizing societal costs 37 . 260
To achieve the goal to optimize the trade-off between conservation benefit and socioeconomic 261 cost, i.e. to get the most benefit for limited conservation funds, we strive to minimize an 262 objective function over a set of decision variables, subject to a series of constraints. Integer linear 263 programming (ILP) is the subset of optimization algorithms used here to solve reserve design 264 problems. The general form of an ILP problem can be expressed in matrix notation as: 265 ≥ 266 Where x is a vector of decision variables, c and b are vectors of known coefficients, and A is the 267 constraint matrix. The final term specifies a series of structural constraints where relational 268 operators for the constraint can be either ≥ the coefficients. In the minimum set cover problem, c 269 is a vector of costs for each planning unit, b a vector of targets for each conservation feature, the 270 relational operator would be ≥ for all features, and A is the representation matrix with Aij=rij, the 271 representation level of feature i in planning unit j. We set an objective to find the solution that 272 fulfills all the targets and constraints for the smallest area, which we use as our measure of cost 273 11 . This objective is similar to that used in Marxan, the most widely used spatial conservation 274 planning tool 38 . 275
Spatiotemporal exploratory models 277
We used spatiotemporal exploratory models (STEM) 9,13,39 to generate estimates of 278 relative abundance for each species. STEM is a type of species distribution model created as an 279 ensemble of local regression models generated from a spatiotemporal block subsampling design. 280
Repeatedly subsampling and partitioning the study extent into grids of spatiotemporal blocks, 281 and then fitting independent regression models (base models) in each block produces an 282 ensemble of partially overlapping local models. Estimates at a given location and date are made 283 by averaging across all the local models that contain the location and date. Combining estimates 284 across the ensemble controls for inter-model variability 40 Within each base model, species' occupancy and abundance was assumed to be 296 stationary. We fit zero-inflated boosted regression trees 9 to predict the observed counts 297 (abundance) of species based on three general classes of predictors: i) spatial predictors to 298 account for spatial (and spatiotemporal) patterns; ii) temporal predictors to account for trends; and iii) predictors that describe the observation/detection process, which account for variation in 300 detection rates, a nuisance when making inference about species occupancy and abundance. 301 Spatial information was captured using elevation 43 
Sampling for Population Structure and Migratory Connectivity
Many of the species used here are represented by multiple sub-species or populations known or 322 suspected to follow different migratory pathways and use different breeding or wintering 323 habitats 5,18,48 . However, in the absence of detailed knowledge on migration pathways for the vast 324 majority of species, we developed a system of stratified sampling to represent the weekly 325 distribution and spatial structure of each of 117 focal species to insure representation across their 326 range throughout the annual cycle. To do so, we first conducted cluster analyses of weekly 327 distribution maps for all 117 species to identify 5 clusters of equal abundance that encompassed 328 the entire species range to insure representation across it. Our cluster analysis was based on a 329 dissimilarity matrix of geographic locations and abundances (which were weighted by 1/3 to 330 primarily focus on geographic effects and not bias cluster delineation toward spatially separated 331 abundance clusters), and used the CLARA algorithm, which is an extension of the k-medoids 332 technique for large datasets 49 . Our use of 5 clusters was arbitrary but flexible, and could be 333 adjusted by the number of sub-species, races or sub-populations of interest. 334 335
Land use constraints 336
We used two metrics to constrain our systematic conservation prioritization. First, we 337 used a constant cost metric, where each planning unit was assigned a cost value of 1. Second, we 338 used human footprint (2009; 1 km resolution) 19 to identify areas more and less subject to human 339 use, access or development pressures; specifically, we calculated the mean human footprint value 340 for each 8.4 x 8.4 km pixel in our study area and used it as the 'cost' of each pixel during 341 prioritization. 342 343
Land cover representation
After the prioritization analyses, we summarized the major land cover types for each 345 scenario that we generated. We used the 2015 data set of the global land cover map 50 at a 300m 346 resolution and clipped the original data to the study area. For each scenario, we used the 347 geospatial data abstraction library 51 to warp the selected cells from the prioritization onto the 348 raster grid of the land cover dataset. There were 37 land cover classes identified across scenarios 349 and the frequency and area amount of each was summarized for all scenarios. As a final step we 350 combined similar land cover classes into broader classes (SI Table 2 ) and we used these to 351 examine differences in area and land cover types selected under single season vs. full annual 352 cycle planning and for land sparing vs land sharing scenarios (Table 2) 
